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Committee Clerk Si~nature ·-·~~ . 

Minutes: 

REP. AL CARI..SON, CIIAIRMAN Opened the hc,tring with one committee mcmbt:r uhscnt. 

.JOSEPH HECKER, STATE TAX COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE Tcsitiftcd in support of the 

bill. Sec attached written testimony. 

REP. CARLSON Asked whether this bill was common, and if other states used this. 

JOSEPH HECKER Stated there were a number of states which operated like this. 

REP. KROEBER Asked whether this only affected the Jong fonn. 

JOSEPH BECKER Stated the bill will affect all individuals. 

REP. SCHMIDT Stated evidently there isn't much loss in the effect of this bill. 

JOSEPH BECKER Stated it cou)d be a positive negative effect. 

REP. CARLSON Asked how they followed this. 

JOSEPH BECKER Stated, if there is a partnership operating in this statet they have a nexus 

with the state. 
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PAUL \\'OIINOlJTKA, PARTNER \\'1'1'11 EIDE UAII.L \', UISMAHCK Tcstilkd in 

opposition of this bill. Sec uttuchcd written testimony. 

With no further testimony, the hcuring wus closed. 

BEi•, GBQSZ Guve a report on the research of the hm:kground on this hill. 

He stated most of the bill wus clcui1 up lunguagc. The uctuul contention part of the hill wus on 

pugc 3, lines 20 - 22, which is the guaranteed paymcnl po11ion. The problem with this was 

defining sulurics for partners. I le stutc<l the hill codifies what the current prncticc has bl·cn, und it 

keeps the non resident partners honest in reporting their taxable income. 

JOSt:PII Ut:CJ(ER, STATE TAX l>EPAHTMENT Ga\'c a report of how this would he 

udministcrcd. He stated it is already being udministcrcd in the fashion it is described in the bill. 

but for the issue of interpretation. they nskcd that the language be in there to clurif)' it. 

RRr . ..!!RANDENHURG Made a motion for u do pass. 

REP. NICHOLAS Second the motion. l\lOTION CARRIED 

14 YES O NO J ABSENT 

REP. GROSZ \Vas giv<'n the floor assignment. 
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The bill wus rcrcforrcd buck to committee for umcndmcnts. 

HH;;t( CI.AYHURGII. STATt: TAX f-OMMl~SH>!St~H Presented amendments to the hill, 

which wus un ugcnc)' bill drafted to cluril)' urcus dealing with partnership tuxution und how 

guaranty pnymcnts for partners is uddrcssc<l. Ouvc u brief explanation of wh)' the hill wus 

druftcd bccuusc of u luwsuit. I le stutcd the)' urc very concerned if this hill docs not puss hccuusc 

of the ramificutions on tux tuw. lie cxpluinc<l whut the umcndmcnts did in the bill. 

REP, KHOEDER Asked whether the amendments hud any bcuring on the fiscal note. 

RICK CLI\YD\JBGII Stated there would be n slight fiscal impnct. Right now, the originnl bill 

wus formed on our current interpretation of the statutes in the law and our administrative 

practices, I think the fiscal impact is probably less than ten thousand dollars, it is not a 

significant amount. There wilt still be certain items which will be subject to North Dakota tax, It 

will be the amount associated with the salary of the out of state partner which will now be 

excluded from North Dakota taxes. That is a fairly minimal amount. 

REe. GROSZ Can you define how, reasonable :;alat')', is dctcnnincd? 

RICK CLAVBURGH. The term, reasonable, is a factual driven analysis. It occurs many times 

in the statutes. What we would be looking at is insuring that an unreasonable amount of 

partnership activity would not be put into a salary line, such as moving some of the capital 

payments, or interest on loans, could be disguised as a s1\lary and escape taxation. 

REP. HERBEL Related to one of the concerns regarding creating significant negative business 

environments from all .~?,1tes, are you saying this addresses that'? 
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Rl(-'K fl,A\'IUJRGU I disugn,•cd with thut originul slUt~·mcnt. I don't hcliC\'(.' our ruk·s did 

that. J think this bill would uctuully <.'r~nh: un irH.:l.'nli\'c for partners to l~uvc North Dakotu. 

questions the committee had. 

ugrccm',?nl with lhc amendments. 

KEN TlJPA, LOHH\'lfiT fOB TJJ.t: NOHTII DAK<fl'.'.\ S()CU:T\' ot· (,'PA'S. The 

amendments arc also agreeable to them. 

HEP« \\'IISRICJJ Mudc n motion to udopt the amendments us pn.-scntc<l. 

REP. DRANl>EISl!URG Second the motion. MOTION CARRIED HY VOICE VOTE 

REP. RENNER Made a motion for a DO PASS AS AMENDED 

REP. GRQSZ Second the motion. MOTION CAIUUED 

14 YES 0 NO 1 ABSENT 

REP. GROSZ Was given the floor assignment. 



Bill/Rosoluhon No.: 

Amondmont to: HB 1065 

FISCAL No,·e 
Re,1ueated by legislative Councll 

02/2012001 

1A. State flsoal effeot: Identify tho slnto fhw11J olloct /Jiu/ tho hscol offoct 0111111,mcy ;Ippmp11i1lIu11s 
compnrod to lcmdiny lovols aml npproprilltions anticipMo<I under cuffallf law. 
I --·-----,79,m:2001 Blennfum--r-2·00 f 2oo·aeiennlurl, ···-·r -~·--2cf(ftf 2066 Blon11lum. ] 

~evenu:" ~~!ner_~_~un~rther'Funds~f Gen~~~~~~{i~~!.~~~~~~~~~:r~~!~~!i~'--~-~~~-,-9~hor· __ F~_,nd_a_l 

f e"pencl1tu,e1 r I - I f - I -- -- - f - I 
(_Appropriations _c=:----T ------- -T---··-------·-·i·-------·-····----··· --r··· .. ---------•··r .. -. . . .. J 

18. County, city, and schoof district flacal effect: Identify tha t,~.,cal l!llact on tho 11p/JfO/Hic110 pvhtic11J 
subdivision. I 19r-,9,-,,9-,2,-,0-,0-,1-,,B...,.le_n_n~,u--m---,·-20,H~oo313Tennliim·--------r··-----·foo3:2c>"c5'6--Biorli1iuin""""··--·-, 

E:1 CIiio• r :i~~!:~ f · Counties -r---C~l•!:_~l~~;~~[--C•~•!!•.·.1:: ~111 ••• : .• r~~:rc~~-l 
2. Narrative: ltientily tho aspects of the measure which cause liscul imp,1ct mu/ i11cl11clo 1my cor,111wnts 
rolovnnt to your analysis. 

JIB 1065 First Engrossment mldrcs~._•s thl..' appo11ionmt·nt urnl allocation of partm.•r~hip im.·onH: fur income 
tax purposes. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For infommtion shown under state fiscal effect in 1 A, pltmse: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for ot1ch wvenuo type 

and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive btJdget. 

If enacted as amcndcd.1113 1065 is expected to reduce state general fund rc\'cnucs hy an estimated S75,000 
during the O t •03 biennium. Failure to enact the bill will indicate to the Tax Department tlwt it shollld 
change how it hus been allocating certain nonresident partnership income, ,md rc\·cnucs '-'ould fall hy 
S 1,000.000 or more per year. 

B. E,cpenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detatl, when appropriate, for each 
agency, line item, and fund affected and the nvmber of FTE positions affectt!d. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of tho effect 
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the 
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures ;md 
appropriations. 
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Bill/Resolution No.: HB 1005 

Amendment to: 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested bV Leglslatlve Council 

12/10/2000 

1A. State ff,oat effeot: l<lontily tho stato liscnl olloct wul tho hr,c11/ olf(.>cf 011 oyonc:y 1111p101m111io11s co1111um•d 
to fundin{J lovols nod opp,oprintions 1111ticipatod un<for c11r,011t low. r ·-r-· 1999.2001 Blennium---r-··-20cff:·2003eienr·lTilnl .. -. f .... 206~f 20<i5 ··eierfr1fliri1. ··· 1 

joenerat Fund I Other Funds ·1oemnal FundfOther F'itnd& ra·en-Efra(Fu,id[Oih"ei Fi,;ldit I 
Revenue, - -- I --~-' -·-r·--·--·-----T-··-·----------··----·i-... • .. ----·-··-- "•-··--7 
Expenditure& r-· ___ r r--------------T-----------·-----,------------- --····--·1 ·--·· ······-... ·--........ l 
Approprlat on, C r-- L-----===~c--.~--~--~~--~~:.:·.:•.~--[~~--~-~·~~=:·~=--~[:.~.-: :::~ •.... :···--·~.-] 

18. Countv, city, and school district fiscal effect: ltlontifv tho fiscal oflact on tho (t/J/JfO/JriatfJ f)oliticnl 
subdivision. 

1999·2001 Blonnlum 
---- School 

ounties I Cities Districts 

·~arratlve: Identify tho aspects of the mer1su10 which cnuso fiscal imf)11ct nnd include any comments ,e/ovant 
W'our analysis. 

1111 1065 codifies administrath1c prncticc und is t.'xpcctcd to hH\'C u fis,·nl impuct of' li•ss 
than $5000 during the 01 .. 03 biennium. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown undar stare fiscal effect in 1 A, pl<NJse: 
A. Revenues: Explain fhe revenue amounts. Provide d.;fail, when appro/Hic1te, for each revenue type and 

fund affoctod and anv amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FT£ positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect on 
the biennial appropriation for each agencv and fund affected and any amounts i'ncluded in the executive 
budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. 





Dace; J• /~ ,of 
Roll Call Vote II: / 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COM~U'fTEf; ROLL CALL VOTES 
HILL/RESOLUTION NO, HS 10,~ 

I louse PINANCE & TAXATION Committee 

0 Subcommittee on ----·----------~----·---··-·-·--·--·---·· .. ·-·--- -•-\~-·. 
or 

0 Conference Committee 
\ I 

Lcgislutivc Council Amendment Number ------~-----·---····-·~----..,---· __________ __ 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 8e/~. Seconded By 4-U~h _____ . 
ReoresentatJves Yes No Representatives Vcij No 

CARLSON, AL, CHAIRMAN V NICHOLAS, EUGENE V 
DROVDAL, DAVID,V•Cl·fAIR Jt RENNER, DENNIS V 

BRANDENBURG.MICHAEL V RENNERFELDT,EARL ~, 
CLARK, BYRON i,"' SCHMIDT. ARLO V 
GROSZ, MICHAEL V WIKENHEISER. RAY V -
HERBEL, GIL V WINRICH, LONNY V -
KELSH, SCOT V 
KROEBER, JOE V 
LLOYD, ED\\i'ARD V 

Total (Yes) J4 No 
0 

Absent 

Floor Assignment ~. ,'< os--i, 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Date: ~ .. /'f ,O \ 
Roll Call Vote#: ,. 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COM1\IIITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
DILL/RESOLUTION NO. H 8 J~tf' 

House ~~INANCE & TAXATION Committee 

D Subcommittee on __ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative CouncU Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

Representatives 
CARLSON, AL, CHAIRMAN 
DROVDAL, DAVID,V-CHAIR 

BRANDENBURG. MICHAEL 
CLARK, BYRON 

GROSZ, MICHAEL 
HERBEL, GIL 
KELSH. SCOT 
KROEBER, JOE 
LLOYD, EDWARD 

Total (Yes) 

J'i 
Absent 

Floor Assignment 

Yes 
v 
V 
v 
~ 
V 
V 
V 
V 
1----

No 

No 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Rcprcsen tat,ves Yc.s No 
NICHOLAS, EUGENE It 
RENNER, DENNIS V 
RENNERFELDT, EARL I.,' 
SCHMIDT, ARLO ~;--
WIKENHEJSER, RAY V 
WJNRJCH, LONNY V 

-

a 



REPORT OF STANDtNO COMMITTEE (410) 
February 19, 2001 3:87 p.m. 

Modult No: HR•30.a914 
C1rrltn Orosz 

lnaert LC: 18079,0101 TIUe: ,0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COM~ITTE& 
HB 1085: f'fnance and Taxation Committee (Re,,. ·,~orison, Chairman) recommends 

AMl!NDMENTS AB FOLLOWS and when Gv amended, recommends DO PASS 
(14 1iEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1065 was placed on the 
Sixth order on tho calendar. 

Page 3, lino 20, replace "a.u.a.r.antQod· with •~~D!JU..Q.lb.or.wl&.U2r-'OO.d.Qd lo tbiG &ubDiYWQD.j 
gwuJIOiOi3d 

Page 3, lino 22, after the underscored period Insert "Jo tho cat10 gf a 12cQfQHl2oat tUUYikg 
Qfil.lnilCOblQ. tbQ porlloo Q( a__guarantQed P@YffiQfJLJWld IQ a oonr£leld~Ol P(Uloer 
rutr.iP.u.lfJ.ble. to a r~~.o.Mble sQlary_JD1\~_not be tr.Qated as a dltitrlt.,utive_~i!lauL._Ihe 
RQ!JJgo cit th@ gy~.d. ... ruw1ru10LnQl treated a&_LLd.iJ.ldbuUve ub~ra tbaLll..fiu 
~~ lbla §tal!l muat biuWlgnod as m2vlded uod~r uubsecUon 1 of 
~1!.Qn_51.::.3.S:.Q..4'...£o.Lru,,r~.LQ( thll.w..tW1Yl.5lo.r1_~Jllitleq1z!Qoal ~§rvlce .wu:t.nersh112· 
aman1..o,.partoerliblA that ~ngru,1e.uoJ~cilc~ Qf law, accouotlog. medJc;loe01nd any 
a.tbuiJ2t.Qf~fuzltm la whl.Qb_o.eHn~r c,mllnl nor tb~~wvices of tunglQYeli!a am o moterlal 
Income pcoduclog factor." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Pa.ge No. 1 
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2001 SENATE STANDING corvfMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. I 065 

Senate Finance and Taxation Committee 

0 Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 3/12/0 I 

Ta c Number Side A ------------+-----------------i--

3/13/0 I - I 
2 X 

3/14/0 I - 2 X 

3/19/0 I X 

Minutes: 

S£ruitor Urlachcr: Opened the hearing on HB I 065. relating to the allocation and apportionment 

of partnership income for income lax purposes and mt individual's gross in,·omc. 

Senators Nichols and Christmann ubscnl. 

Joe Becker: State Tax Dept., testified in support. \Vrittcn testimony attached. 

Senator Wardner: This simply means if and individual is a partner, they live outside of the slate. 

they gcf some compensation'? 

Joe Becker: Yes. Only if they're u member of a professional service partncrship(dcfinc<l in 

written testimony), This is only on the long•fonn. 

Rick C!ayburah: State Tax Commissioner, testified in support. This bill came to you because of 

our attempt to codify existing rule. There was a taxpayer challenge to our interpretation of the 



,i---··-· --------------------------------------------. 
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statute. I felt it was best instead of litigating the issue. that with the session approaching that we 

try to work something out, it is a policy decision by the legislation. I suppo11 the compromise 

that was workcJ uot in the I louse. I ask for your fovorablc consideration. 

Senator Urlachcr: Closed the hearing. Action dclaycJ. 

Discussion held 3/13/0L Meter number 17.3-cnd. Tape I. Side B & 0-3. Tape 2. Side A. 

Motion was made by Senator \Vanlncr for a DO PASS. Seconded by Senator Christmann. 

,Senator Wardner: Explained the bill to Senator Christmann. 

Senator Nichols: If we don't pass this, the state could lose up to SI million each year. 

Senator Christmanr1: By not passing this, we would have a lawsuit and probably loose and that 

would cost us a million dollars. If we pass this. why docs it cost us $75.000'! 

Senator Krocpfin: I think it's in the exemptions that the I-louse put on. 

Committee agrees. 

Joe Becker: Reappeared to explain fiscal note. It docs relate lo the exception we put in for the 

professional service partnership. What's going to happen is if they have nonresident partners in 

the mix. and guaranteed payment is made to those partners, that money is gone. we will not tax 

it. There's where the negative effect comes in. 

Senator Nichols: Why did they put those exemptions in? 

Joe Becker: The opposition of the bill was able to stir up enough opposition to gel a 49.49 \'otc. 

So we came back in with the proposed changes modeling other state"s pro\'isions that would at 

least give the opposition what they wanted and yet try to maintain as much of the base we could. 

Scnntor Christmann: In a hospital. how can it be that the services of the employees and the 

capital thut the partners purchased arc not material income producing factors'? 
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Joe Becker: We arc aware that in any given firm, you may hire enough employees to do the rank 

and file work, you're just a partner in the firm. It's arguable as to wha1's generating the 

income-the partner is going out and making th~ contacts with the clients and bringing them in, or 

the staff doing the work. That is really a good point of discussion-where should the exemption 

go and who should get it. 

Senator Christmann: \Vho was the opposition'? 

Joe Becker: I think it ·s public that it was a local accountant. He was representing a number of 

taxpayers tlrn.t disagree with our interpretation. 

Senator ChristmaJlli: \Vhat 's the baseline that we 're basing our fiscal note on'! 

Senator Wardner: \Vouldn 't you be using last biennium as your baseline'? 

Joe Becker: This number was difficult to hit. \Ve would have to do a manual sct1rch for all lhc 

numbers. This is what we could come up with. It was a guess. 

SQnator Christmann: The guess is that it would be $75,000 less that what we got less biennium'! 

Joe Becker: Y cs. 

Senator Christrnunn: Even though by not passing this we're not going to get that much again'! 

Joe Becker: That's right. 

Senator Stenehjem: What the Tax Dept. did was put a bill in that said 'this is that way that we've 

been interpreting it, this is what we what the legislature to say if how we want to interpret it". If 

it goos the way we interpret it, we're going to keep the income we have right no\\', But the 

House said we don't want to continue to business as you have been, we want these exemptions in 

her~. So now there's a negative $75,000 on this amendment. 

Joo Becker: ThaCs exactly right. 

Senator Wardner: I think where the bill is at is fine. 
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Senator Stenehjem: I think the legislative intent should be to let the Commissioner keep doing 

what he's doing. Can·t we say that on the floor'? 

Senator Wardner: If I were a lawyer, I will still take them to court knowing that one body didn ·1 

go along with it. 

Senator Christmann: I think we should try it in the original form. 

Motion for DO PASS withdrawn by Senators \Vardncr and Christmann. 

AMENDMENT ACTION: 

Motion made by Senator Stenehjem, Seconded by Senator Nichols. to remove I louse 

amcndmcnt.s and put in original fom1. Voice Vote taken. All in favor. amendment adopted. 

COMMITTEE ACTION: 

Motion made by Senator Christmann for a DO PASS AS AlvlENDED, Seconded by 

Senator Wardner. Vote was 6 yeas. 0 nays. 0 absent and not voling. Bill carrier was Senator 

\Vardncr. 

Discussion was held 3114101 after bill the committee lcamcd of more infomrntion. Meter 

number 33.3•cnd, TP.pc 2. Side A & 0-24.5. Side B. 

Ken 1 upa: Lobbyist for EideBailly CPA Firm, Prcscntc<l lcttcr to committee that containc<l 

more infommtion. As introduced in the House. I 065 was opposed to by EidcBailly as well as the 

Society ofCPA's. Language was amended that was agreed upon by EidcBailly. the Society. and 

the Tax Commissioner's Office thnt addressed our concerns. \\/hen we learned of the Senate 

amendment that brought it back to the original version, that's when Paul \Vohnoutka put together 

the letter stating our concerns. 

Paul Wohnoutkn: Eide Bailly, apologized for not testifying during the hearing. I didn't 

anticipate there would be any action such as restoring it back to the original bill. \\1hat the Tax 
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Dept. is trying to do with this bill is prevent abuses, and that wc·rc all for. Explained the 

problem with the partnerships. \Vhat I 065 is saying is that if you're a partnership. we're not 

going to allow any deductions to the owner. Even if they work there, we're not going to allow a 

salary deduction, if they have loans lo the entity, we're not going to allow them an interest 

deduction, if the rent property to the partnership, we're not going to allow them a rent deduction. 

This is different from what the corporations arc. They arc saying we will add all of those back 

and then we arc going to fine a multi-state apportionment factor. \Vhcrc this scenario really gcb 

skewed, is when you have a professional partnership. \Ve have a number of partners in olhcr 

slates, we do not have this issue in any of the other states that we operate in. Only in ND, with 

the bill as originally introduced without the professional partnership exemption, would our out of 

state partners be penalized severely for operating as a partnership. So the pro\'isions for the 

professional partnerships arc designed to take away the penalty for operating in a partnership 

fonnat. We did have a disagreement with the Tax Dept. and our out of :;tatc partners did not 

respond very well to the situation. If you take the MT partners. instead of the money going to 

their home state a bigger portion is going to ND and a lesser part is going to ND. \Vhcn you take 

the SD partners. they would also pay a significant amount of tax to ND. They feel that"s \'cry 

unfair, as do we. If it was a corporation, they would not have this issue. We've been told o\'cr 

the ycars1 that if we don ·1 like the way partnerships arc treated, to incorporate. \Ve do think that 

that is a bad message to be sending to businesses. 

Senator Wardner: \Vhal arc some professional service partnerships that would be affected by this 

tax'l 

Paul Wohnoutk.n: Those would be partnerships that generate a lot of oil revenue, they could be 

land rent, it could be retail, rcnl estate. 
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Senator Wardner: So how would those be different than your situation, the law. accounting and 

medicine'! 

Paul Wohnoutka: The difference is in the question of whether the salary for the partners was 

appropriate in rclntion to the amount of effort that they exerted. In the case of accounting, law, 

medical the vast majority of earnings arc paid out for services. To ha\'c our salaries added back 

before we do an apportionment is where the big difference is. 

Mr. Wohnoutka then went through the numbers of salaries and the taxes for out of slate partners. 

Senator Christmann: Different stales have higher taxes in different areas. J f we <lo make this 

exemption. wouldn't there be an inccnti\·c for everybody to change their business into a 

partnership? 

Paul Wohnoutka: If that's what somebody really wanted to do. they could easily form a Sub 

S(corporation) and accomplish that. 

Senator Nichols: So it wouldn't make any different whether you were a Sub Sor a partm.·rship if 

you live in ND? 

Paul Wohnoutka: That's correct. 

Senator Wardner: What you're saying is, what you gcncrntc here in services. basically stays 

here. Whafs generated in MT or SD stays there. 

Paul Wohnoutka: That's correct. 

Senator Christmanp: If we pass this bill to clarify that these types of businesses can work the 

way Paul's suggesting, is there a potential for other businesses to take advantage of that'! 1 ·111 

worried about other people would be able to shelter income just by having somebody living in 

SD? The fourth category of the exemption. with language that explains how 1hc partnership is 

run. wasn't really understood. Is there a way we could clarify that belier'! 
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Joe Becker: At this point, I don't have an idea to offer. The language is borrowed from 

Califomia so it is there. That fourth category is a judgment catl. it docs leave some flexibility. 

The bill in it's original form and the amendments arc really !'ur your discussion and dcdsion. 

don't know what is best. 

Donnita Wald: Tax Dept.. also appeared to clarify some things. 

Committee decided they would like the bill to be referred back to the committee. 

Discussion held 3/19/01. Meter number45.4-cnd. Side A & 0-41.4. Side B. 

Senator Wardner: Expl.iincd where the committee was at with the bill. 

Senator Christmann: Asks Joe Uecker to explain distributive shan:s. 

Joe Bl'ckcr: Refers to page two of his written testimony and explains. 

Senator Nichols: Jfwc were to leave the House amendments oft: arc the peoplt.! being exempt 

substantially different from everybody else in this category that we would be able to do that 

without challenge? 

Donni ta Wald: I think that if you took the accountants. medical profession, and alforneys off. the 

remaining language aflcr that would cover those people anyway. I think we just fi.)llowcd other 

states to set those out and to alleviate Mr. \Vohnoutka's concern. I think 1hey would he inclusi\'c 

anyway. The professional service part.•crships don't really sell tangibles. that's the big 

difference. 

Senator Stenehjem: What about engineers'? 

Donnita Wold: Again. I think the language at the top of page four would cover them. 

~tenchiem: The $75,000 docsn•t seem like very much to con~r all that would be e:,cmpt. 

Donnjta Wald: That was a pretty good guess. we were unable to pull out all of tho~c. 
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Rick Claybur~h: The amendment frLm the House is not excluding a professional partnership 

from all ND income taxes, only that portion for the out of slate rartncr. \Vithout this bill. we 

believe we would Joosc partnership income from all sources. 

Senator Christmann: Series of questions for Donnita and Rick. 

Senator Stenehjem: States that committee should keep the I fow,c amendments off. Feels it's 

going to be different for someone using brain power versus producing widgets. 

Senator WardnStI: How you divide up the earnings between two slates to tax'! 

Rick Clayburgh: We use the three factor apportionment fonnula. explains. 

Senator Christmam1: Is this at the point of good tax policy'! 

Rick Clayburgh: I think the way it cnmc out of the House, we an.! not crcatmg any situalion in 

which somebody may try to structure themselves to avoid ND taxes. I think this is sound policy. 

Senator Stenehjem: Do you then feel comfortable with the fiscal note'! 

Rick Clayburgh: Again it is a gucss1 so yes. 

Paul Wohnoutka: We arc comfortable with the way the House amended ihc bill. \Ve arc not 

comfortable with the way it was originally introduced. 

Senator Christmann: How about taking out the three-accounting. medicine. and law-and just 

leaving it to say any profession in which neither capital nor the services of employees arc a 

material income producing factor. 

Pay) Wohnoutkg: Our preference would be to )cave it in because by listing those it show the 

intent of what the legislation is looking at for an example. 

Rick CJaybJ!!lili: There could be n problem with taking out the examples. There might be 

something that might not meet the definition. By taking those three professions ouL some 

taxpay<!rs may not trust our interpretation in thl! Tnx Dl?11t. 
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Senator Christmann: I think we should put a sunset clause on it or something so that wc 

remember to revisit it. I think it's something that really needs to be monitored to sec how close 

the fiscal note is or how it really impacts revenues. 

Rick Clayburgh: If we sec that there is an issue. we will be back at the next session to point out 

the problems, I don't think we need to sunset it. 

COMMITTEE ACTION: 3/19/01 

Motion made by Senator Wardner to RECONSIDER DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

Seconded by Senator Krocplin. Roll Call Vote taken, all in favor. 

Motion made by Senator \Vardncr to REMOVE SENATE AMENDt'v1ENTS, Seconded 

by Senator Krocplin. Roll Call Vote taken. all in fa,·or. 

Motion made by Senator \Vardncr for DO PASS & REREFFERED TO 

APPROPRIATIONS, Seconded by Senator Christmann. Vote was(, yeas, 0 nays. O absent and 

not voting. Bill carrier was Senator \Vardner. 
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Roll Call Vote #: \ 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMl\11TTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. \O \1t:> 

Senate Finance and Taxation Committee 

D Subcommittee on ______________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 02 v~s ~J1~~<tU)1~~ 

Motion Made By ) d Seconded 
\! {)..( _ ru 1( sy 
...... __ 

Senators \'es No Senators \'es No 

Senator UrJacher-Chaim1an 
Senator Wardner-Vice Chainnan 
Senator Christmann 
Senator Stenehjem -Senator Kroeplin 
Senator Nichols 

. 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __________ No ______________ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



18079.0201 Adopted by the Finance and Taxation 
Title.0300 Committee 

March 13, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1065 

Page 3, line 22, replace "Except as otherwise provided in this subdivision," with "Guarn_nteed" 

Page 3, line 23, remove "guaranteed" 

Page 3, line 25, remove "In the case of a professional service" 

Page 3, remove lines 26 through 31 

Page 4, remove lines 1 through 3 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 

·. \' 

\ '' \ I 

18079.0201 

'· l \ 
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Roll Call Vote#: d 
2001 SENATE STANDING COMMJTTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 100~ 
Senate Finance and Taxation Committee 

D Subcommittee on ______________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken Q:,211vU)Vt ~)!_, t~ '!\U,r,,!/;y) \2,11® 

Motion Made By (' 
-~Yu v\l Al \"v By \\1,~~101\ s - :,\ 

Seconded 

Senators '\'cs No Senators \'es No 

Senator Y.rlacher-Chainnan \/ 
Senator Wardner-Vice Chainnan ✓ A 
Senator Christmann ,/ ... 
Senator Stenehjem v,, 
Senator Kroeolin \/ / 
Senator Nichols ,/ 

" 

Total (Yes) _LJt_:· ______ No __...O ________ _ 
Absent _() ________ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 
1 
fh 6 

Senate Finance and Taxation Committee 

0 Subcommittee on _______ , ______________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken _hQ_~s__~_M\J->J.[1~~\~~~~-,..__ _____ _ 
Motion Made By ~ } ~ V- \.~ V\f)..A(\h, 

Seconded d 
By .lA~<rwf 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 

-Senator Urlacher*Chainnan t./ 
Senator Wardner-Vice Chairman \/ -- -Senator Christmann \/ 
Senator Stenehjem \/ 

., . ......,___ --Senator Kroer,Hn l _,..,.,.--

t7 
_, _ _ ,. 

Sen.ator Nichols 

·-

Total (Yes) _ _1J2 No _v 
Absent cJ -
Floor Assignment WMNA' - --
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 14, 2001 8:23 a.m. 

Module No: SR-44-5537 
Carrier: Wardner 

Insert LC: 18079.0201 Title: .0300 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1065, as engrossed: Finance and Taxation Committee (Sen. Urlacher1 Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING}. Engrossed HB 1065 
was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 3, line 22, replace "Except as otherwis~ provided in this subdivision." with ·Guaranleecf 

Page 3, line 23, remove "guaranteed" 

Page 3, line 25, remove "In the cnse of a professional service" 

Page 3, remove lines 26 through 31 

Page 4. remove lines 1 through 3 

Renumber accordingly 
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Roll Call Vote#: '1 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMl\fJITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. l Q(J) ? 

Senate Finance and Taxation Committee 

0 Subcommittee. on -------------·----------
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~l{ll( McooA- rtJ /w ~ fl8. AJ'l~ 
Motion Made By 1.t,.)Q.){:d(I¼' _ ~~condcd \l{~\ ., .. ,__,,, 

Senators 

Senator Urlacher-Chairman 
Senator Wardner-Vice Chainnan 
Senator Christmann 
Senator Stenehjem 
Senator KroepHn 
Senator Nichols 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) 

.D 

-

Yes No 
~ 

v/ 

✓ 
1/ ~ 
t/ ~ 
V 
✓ 

-

ff th~ vote is on an amendment, bddly indicate intent: 

Senators 

~ 

Yes No 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COJ\-11\IITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. \OlJ ~ 

Senate Finance and Taxation Connmittee 
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or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Aclion Taken 11umvt ~~ ~~ 
Motion Made By I 1 \ n Seconded 

~--611-U....._N/° ___ By 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 

Senator Urlacher-Chainnan \/ 
Senator Wardner-Vice Chainnan ,/ 
Senator Christmann \/ 
Senator Stenehjem \/~ 
Senator Kroepli~. L/"'". 
Senator Nichols v 

-

-- ·-
Total (Yes) _L_.f ______ ,_ No _Q__, ______ _ 
Ab~nt ~Q,...._ ____________ ~, --------------

Floor Assignment ----- -------------------
Jf the vote is on an amendment, briefly ind1~P/ 1~ fotc11t: 

-
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RoJJ Cal) Vote#: v 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMI\UTTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. f QlP6 

Senate Finance and Taxation Committee 

D Subcommittee on ______________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken bD pr¥.:, s In'.\- .J, ~~I 
Motion Made By ward t\U(" -- ~~conded 

Senafors Yes No 

Senator Urlacher•Chainnan v -Senator Wardner-Vice Chainnan \/ 
Senator Christmann t/ 
Senator Stenehjem f / 
Senator Kroept in t/ 
Senator Nichols I -
-

Total (Yes) ___ lJ_o ________ No_ a 
Absent 

~ li{LL ~ fu4F.iwi 

t,iv,~jl.....__V\-/~-

Scnafors Yes No 

-

-

-
., ,_ 

I .. 

[J. ________ , _____________ _ 
Floor Assignment l....,._..JJ_iMJ __ <l~t\LC _________ _ 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: SR-47-6004 
Carrier: Wardner 

Insert LC: • Title: • 

HB 1065, as engrossed: Finance and Taxation Committee (Sen. Urlacher, Chairman) 
recommends DO PASS and BE REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee 
(6 YEAS. 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING}. Engrossed HB 1065 was 
rereferred to the Appropriations Committee. 
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2001 SENATE STANDING C0~·1MITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 1113 1065 

Senate Appropriations Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date March 27, 200 I 

-- _·,'!l,c Number -- 1 --=. Si,~ A. ---r -·-s~c,1- . ~j_ :1.2.;~.~k!CI " 

~.:11111i1tcc Clerk Signa:,y{J?t;_-:;~-;~:;Z: __ --· 
j\,I inutcs: 

Senator Ncthing opened the hearing on HB I oc,;;. 

Joe Becker. ND State Tax IJcpartmcnt. testified on the bill. This bill was introduced with 110 

fiscal impact. Due to some opposition to the bill. and defeat of the bill in the House the lirst go 

around. the Commissioner offered so1111: amendments to the bill to take care of so1111.: co1K·cms 

that the opposition had. The amendments arc causing a fiscal impact of $75,000. Our coJK'L'nl i~ 

that if we lose the bill entirely thar the Ii seal note would bL· much greater perhaps S ! million pltl!

and our concern is that we not lose the bill. Reason for the rc\·cmw siHi.Hion is that the 

issue, we brought this bill to ask the lcgisluturc to address the issue one way or the other. The 

amendments arc compromised to close the loop hole where the Commission might hare to 

retreat from his current position if Wl! lost• the bill. Revenue impact is due to the umc1Hhncnts 

from the House and mitigate the fiscal impact. 
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Senator Tomac: Tell us what the hi1 

Joe Becker: The bill addrc~:-. partnership 1. ·nmc taxation. lo rewritl' pro\'isioni, lo addrc~s 

guarnntcc<l paymtnl. Partnerships arc allowed t make payments to thdr partm:rs c:alh:d 

guaranteed puymcnt for salary and return of capital. < )pposition did m,t a!!-rcc with guaranlcl'd 

payments to nonresident partners. The hill is going to can·c an c.xi..'cplion for tn:atmcnl of 

guaranteed payment for profcssillll:11 sL'JTicc partnerships\\ hen: ~.1larii.:s an: a large parl or" hat 

they do. It will identify four areas for an exemption. om: l.iw. unl' accounting. one mcdici1w and 

one open ended to deal those partnerships we didn't anlicipah:. 

Senator Tomac: Currently what happ,•ns and how arc their ith.:omcs treated'! \\'hat ;.., hl'lllg 

l'hallcngcd'? 

Joe lkckcr: \Vhcn you have a multi stall.· partnership. both n:sidL•nt and non resident im oh L'd. 

current practice is lo take the entire inc<ci111c of that l'lllity and allocate it which im:luded 

guaranteed payments. The challenge: is how wc arc lrL·ating that. They fl·cl thl..' guaranlL'L'd 

p.iymcnl lo .i non resident be taxcJ by thc state. this is the opposition. 

Senator Iomm:: Under thi.: rules for multi state treated. why won't that bl.' m:ccptl..'tl .JJ1)'\\ ay'! or 

can·cd out. Is this for services or just bc<.:ausc they MC in thL' partnership'.' lnvcstnwnt part1H.·r or 

working par1ncr'! Is it all made in state',' 

Joe Becker: Docsn1t matter what they arc doing. The issue is whether our t:urrcnt it1IL''1)l'L'1ation 

is thot we arc not concerned on whnt they arc doing. but looking at how the entire incoml.' of tha1 

cntily that is operating in the state be apportioned to the stale. Not necessarily all made in st.tic 

but muhi K ,entities, meaning opcraiions in and out of the :-talc how do we deal with that .ind ho\\ 

much income taxed here. 
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Senator Robinson: The need for the additional dollars in thl' fiscal note. isn't this alrl'ady part of 

your budget'! \Vhy need for the fiscal note'! 

Job Becker: The bill was introduced would have simply codified what the Commissiolll'r is in 

deed already doing with no fiscal impact. I lowcvcr, the amendments arc going to can c out an 

exemption for the professional ~er\'icc partnership which means ,n: will lose some n.'\l'lllll' that 

we 11ormally have been picking up and causing the fiscal impact. 

Senator Heitkamp: \Vhat was the House◄ s motivt.:tion for doing that'! Dollars we wcrl' bringing 

in now and by amendment legislating some kind of tax break at a lime we arc short dollars. 

Joe Becker: They fdt the amount of 111011<:y lhc partnership pays oul to a partner as a salary 

should be treated similarly. 

Senator Kringstad: Reading the fiscal note, tax Jcpartmcnt should changed how it has hl'L'll 

allocating r.c11ain parts of a pa11ncrship. SI million per year'! 

Joe Becker: That is our best estimate. 

Senator Holmberg: The Tax Department feels how they hare been inlcrprcting the law is 11ut 

attainable in cour1 so you arc asking the legislature to choice a law to conform to what you 

believe is the best public policy'! 

Joe Becker: No we arc uot saying thut we can't sustain the case or rather than go to cou11 and 

costs we decided to ask a question of you. as the law is unch:ar on the matter. You would just 

pass the bill as introduced. 

Senator Holmberg: This was unacceptable to the House'! 

Joe B~~: That is correct. 

ScJtator Robinson: How is this issue treated in other states'! 
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Joe Becker: The trcatmcttt varies from state to state: no one common approach. The approach 

with current law is done by other slates. The approach that is in the bill was donl' in the Stall' of 

California, no one method adopted. 

Senator I fcitkamp: The House amendment with S75,000 fiscal note. thl' Ta.x Department 

determines that this is the way \VC need policy wise, challenge to that by opponcnls. 

Amendments costing us $75,000 doesn't that then lend aid to the opponents of it. in a potential 

lawsuit'! 

.loc Becker: The bill was defeated in the I louse by a majority ~9-49. Our concern was 1101 to 

lose the bill all together. 

Danitta \Vaid, ND Tax Department. to provide that SI million from being lost. we addressed the 

issue with the opponents and came up with this compromise. This is what we had to do to pas~ 

the House, and came out of the House with the amendment 9k-O. With or without the 

amendment, this is okay with past tax years. 

Paul \\'ohnoutka. opposed to the bill as introduced, but not as supports th1.~ bill amended 

(testimony attached). 

Senator Tomac: Whut changed before us now that was not an issue two years ago'! 

Paul \Vohnoutka: Rr.uson for the issue is out of state partners felt it was u11fair and also the issu1.: 

moving towards the court to be challenged. 

ScnaJQr Tomac: You have been living with this for ycurs. how long ago did it become an issue 

anti why now? 

Paul Wohnoutk11: Probably the biggest difference is the size of our firm today and the number of 

partners that are out of state. This issue is important with our partners. 
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Senator Heitkamp: Is the Tax Department doing son.•c1hing different now for the S7.'.'.000 !heal 

impact'! 

Paul \1/ohnoutka: They arc challc11ging this issue to the intcrpn:tation and there is no ,idditional 

cost to the department. 

With no further testimony, the hearing was dosl.·d on JIB I 0(15. 

Tape ti I, Side A, meter 22.4. 

3-29·01 Full CommiltL'C Action crape tn. Side A. f\ktcr ii 7.7-15.7) 

Senator Ncthing n:opcncd the hearing on II B 10(15 • Allocation anJ apportionment of partnership 

income for income tax purpose. 

Senator Kringstad. Chair of the Subcomi,1ittcc discussed the hearing. and finding of the 

Committee. Discussion. 

Senator Kringstad moved a DO PASS: seconded by Senator Tulla<:kson. Discussion: call for the 

vote: Roll Call Vote: 13 yes; l no: O ubsL'nt and not voting. 

Floor assignment went back to referring commillec. Senator \Vard11cr carrh:r. 



Roll Call Vote#; 

2001 SENATE STANDING COJ\l~IITTEE~~- CALL_VOJ_'ES 
HILL/RESOLUTION NO. <.Q_ .;;:) /<1 <· :-1 

Senate Approprintions Commiltec 

D Subcommittee on ·--·----~------·--····--•-·····-•·····- -•··•··-·- ·•····----· ....... -·--·········••·--•········-·-·· ........... . 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Lcgh,lativc Council Amcm1mcnt Number 

J\ction Taken 

Motion MadL: By 

Sc"ators 
Dave Ncthinu, Chainnan 

" Ken Solberg, Vice-Chairman 
Randy A. Schobingcr 
Elroy N. Lindaas 
Harvey Tallackson 
Larry J. Robinson 
Steven W. Tomac 
Joel C. Heitkamp 
Tony Grindbcrg 
Russell T. Thane 
Ed Krinustad 
Ray Holmberg 
Bill l3owmrm 
John M. Andrist 

Totnl 

Absent 

Yes 

Floor Assignment Senator 

Yes 
l/,, 

v-

✓ 

✓ 
~ 

v 

v 
v/ 

✓ 

v - ./ 
V 

✓ 
v.,, 

✓ 

No . 

v 

No 

If the vote is on nn amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Sl'nators Yes No 

I 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: SR-55-7082 
Carrier: Wardner 

Insert LC: . Title: . 

HB 1065, as engrossed: Appropriations Committee (Sen. Nethlng, Chairman) 
recommends 00 PASS (13 YEAS, 1 NAY, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engrossed HB 1065 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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Testimony before the House Finance and Taxation Committee 
House BUI 1065 
Jnnuary 15,2001 

Pn.1pared by Josuph Beckor, Auditor IIJ/Researoh Specialist 
North Dnkota Of.nee of State Tax Commissioner 
Phone: 328-3451 
E-mail: jjbccker@l1tato.nd.us 

Mr, Chalrmnn, membors of the committee: 

My namo is Joseph Becker, and I'm here representing the North Dakota Office of State Tnx 

Commissioner (Tax Depurtment), House Bill 1065 is nn Income tnx bill thnt conl.ains n number of 

tcohnical and substantive tihanges, 

Tho Tax Commissioner introduced this bill for n couple of reasons: The primary reason is to obtain 

the legislature's guidance on un issue that has uriscn with respect to the Tax Department's intcrprctution of 

the law as it applies to the taxation of partnerships and their partners. A secondary reason is to make a 

number of changes that enhance and clarify North Dakota income tax law covering partnership tuxatton, 

This secondary reason is prompted by an evcr~incrensing use of the limited liability company as a business 

entity form which, in most cases, is taxed like a partnership. 

My testimony ls broken down into two parts: The first part provides a brief description of the hill's 

provisions. The second part explains the interpretation issue thnt the Tax Commissioner is asking the 

legislature's help with, 

Overview of bltl's provisions 

SECTION 1 of the bilJ pertains to that part of the income tax law cov~ring what types of income 

must be i'eported to North Dakota by a resident or nonresident individual. It amends a number of 

provisions to clarify and clean up the language. Nm1e of these proposed changes affect the content or 

application of the law. 

SECTIONS 2, 3, and 4 of the bill pertain to that part of the income tax law covering partnerships 

and the tax treatment of restdent and nonresident individual partners. 1 

SECTION 2 amends current Jaw covering the taxation of a partnership to replace a portion of the 

language with language more commonly found in federal law and other states' laws, This change also 

1 This also applies to estates and trusts that are partners In a partnership, Estates and trm;ts are generally taxed In a 
manner similar to Individuals under North Dakota Income tax law. 
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r"mo•·es the languagu lhal is the source of the legal intcrprntation issuc---nanwly. the tcrmmology "mil 

profits" (011 pago 2, lines 2 7 am, 28)-··llnd rcpluccs it with lungungc that 1s more gcncrnl und broader 1t1 

scope, l will clnborutc on this chungo in the second rnrt of rny testimony. 

SEC'J'JON 3 of the hill creoles u new section in the income tux law to incorpornlc existing h1w and 

ndd new luw affecting the tnxntion of partnerships ond their pnrtncrs. It con tu ins the following three 

subscctlon9: 

1, Subsection I (starting m1 page 3, /l11<! 5) rccodllhis purl of thu lnw that i-; being repealed in 

Section 4 of tlw bill. This change docs not affect (.~urrent luw or its upplicution. 2 

2. St1bscction 2 (starting 011 page 3, line I 0) nlso rccodifics pnrt of the lnw thut is being rcpeulcd 

in Section 4 of tlw bill. Again, this chnngc docs not affect current law or its nppllc«lion. 1 

3. Subsection 3 (starting 011 page 3, line 15) provides for tho tn:< trcntmcnt of 11,mre.,·id,mt 

individual partners. Thi~ lungungc is new nnd goes hand•·lll-hand with the chungcs that are 

being made in Section 2 of tho bill. The new lunguugc gt~ricrnlly incorporates the current 

upplicution of the law, except that substunti vc changes am bdng proposcd to clarify the tax 

treatment of nonresident individual partners and to address the legal interpretation issue. ◄ 

Subsection 3 is further brokt·n down into the following four subdivisions: 

u, Subdivision a (startmg 011 page 3, line 15) relates to how o nonresident individual 

pnrtner must determine tho amount of income or loss to report to North Dakota, In 

particular, it specifically provides that a guaranteed payments made by the partnership 

to a nonresident individual purtner is to be treated as an item of income distributed to the 

partner for North Dakota income tax purposes. With respect to the legal interpretation 

issue, this treatment corresponds to the Tax Commissioner's interpretation of current 

law. 

2 As a practical matter, the method by which a partnership must determine the amount of Its total Income or loss that Is 
reportable to North Dakota only applies for purposes of determining the amount of Income or loss that Its nonresident lndiYldual 
partners must report to North Dakota. Resident Individual partners, by reason of their legal residence In North Dakota, must 
report their entire share of the Income or loss derived from lhct partnership regardless of whether the partnership conducts all or 
only part of Its business activity In North Dakota. 

3 See footnote 1 relating to resident partners consisting of estates and trusts. 
4 The new language used In Section 3 of the bill has been borrowed from language that is contained In the statutes of 

several other states. 
5 fn general, a guaranteed payment Is a payment made lo a partner regardless of the partner,;hip's Income or loss. It Is 

generally made on account of the partner's personal services or as a guaranteed return on the partner's contributions (capital) to 
the partnership, Because a guaranteed payment Is specifically designated for a particular partner, and the amount of the 
payment may differ from one partner to another, the total of all guaranteed payments are allowed to be deducted on the federal 
partnership retum In determining the amount of Income or loss that Is distributable to all of the partners based on their respective 
ownership Interests. 
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b, Subdlvision b (sWrling on page 3, line 23) rclutcs to the determination of whether u 

payment is sourced in North Dukota (and therefore subject to North Dnkotu tux) or is 

sourced outside North Dakotu (and not subject to tax). ln gcncrul, the purpose of this 

language is to darify that the characteriiution of pnymcnls to rurtners in thl.l partnl'fslup 

agreement hns no effect in determining whether income or loss has its source in North 

Dakota, 

c, Subdivision c (starling on page 4, line 6) relates only to those nonresident individual 

partners who use 1hc long form method of flling for North Dnkotn indivkhrnl income tax 

purposes (which Is lmph!me11ted 011 Form 3 7). In gcncrnl, it provides that the umount of 

any modification to tcdcrnl tuxablc income (for purposes of dctcrminir1g North Dakota 

tnxublc income) murt he boscd on the pnrtncr's shnre of the distribution thut is 

reportable to North Dakota.• As n prncticul mutter, this is already done under current 

law; nevertheless, the change clnrifics current law. 

d. Subdivision d (s1ar1J11g 011 pag'1 4, lbw I 2) provides thut, subject to the Tnx 

Commissioner's discretion, a partnership muy apply to the Tux Commissioner to request 

the use of other methods of determining the portion of any partnership item of income, 

gain, loss, or deduction thnt is reportable to North Dakota, 

SECTION 4 of the bill rcpcnls an existing section of income tax law covering partnerships and 

partners. The repealed language is being rccodified in the new section of tuw created under Section 3 of 

the bill. 

SECTION 5 of the bill provides that the bill will become effective starting with the 2001 tax year. 

Legal Interpretation Issue 

I'd like to now tum to the primary reason that the Tax Commissioner introduced this bill. An issue 

has arisen with respect to the Tax Commissioner's interpretation of current law .7 The issue is whether or 

not guarameed payments are included or excluded in determining the amount of a partnership's income or 

loss that a nonresident individuaJ partner must report to North Dakota, 

The Tax Commissioner's interpretation and appHcation of the law for many years is that the 

guaranteed payments must be included. Under this interpretation, a nonresident individual partner must 

pay North Dakota income tax on that portion of a guaranteed payment that is attributable to the 

6 In general, these modifications are those contained In North Dakota Century Code§ 57-38-01.2. 
7 The Issue Involves the Interpretation of the terminology "net profits~ In N.D.C.C. § 57-38-08. 
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partnership's busimiss uctivity in North Dakota.• This intcrprctntion has been chullcngcd by u number of 

tnxpuycrs who nrguo thot tho luw in question docs not include guuruntcc<l payments. 

Thti Tax Commissioner introduced this bill to bring the issue to the uttontion of the lcgisluturc und 

request itJ guidunco on the issue by wuy of the uchon it takes on this bill. Pussugc of this bill will reflect 

your wish to include the guarag.tccd puyrncnts, and defeat of this bill will rcllcct your wish to exclude 

them. (PIC!as<! now thal the defeal o/lhls hill w/11 nut 1n·ei1e111 the I,I,w1io11 of tlw portion ofa gu,11·amec1d 

payment /Ital i,\' allrilmlahlc to the pe1formflm•e o/seri•ices in North Dakota by a 11011re,\·ide111 imlivitlual 

partner,') 

I hnstcn to u<l<l that, even if it Is your wish to exclude the guuruntccd pHyrncnts, we usk that you do 

nol defeat the bjlJ in its entirety. In this case, we respectfully usk tlrnt the bill be umcndcd to reflect your 

wishes, so that the law is clenr on tho treatment of guurnntcccl payments. In addition, we would like to 

rein in certain of the other proposed chnngcs that we believe will help enhance and clarify the law. 

The Tnx Commissioner nsks for the commiltcc 's favornblc considcrution of this bill, nnd the Tnx 

Department gladly offers its nssistnncc to the committee should the committee decide to amend the bill. If 

the committee has any questions, Mr. Chuirrnan, I would be happy to respond to them ut this time, 

8 To determine the amount of a guaranteed payment that a nonresident Individual partner must report to North Dakota, the 
amount of the guaranteed payment reported for federal Income tax purposes Is multlplled by the partnership's apportionment 
factor. The apportionment factor represents the level of the partnership's business activity In North Dakota. II ls determined using 
a three factor formula based on the partnership's property, payroll, and sales for the tax year. If a partnership does all of Its 
business In North Dakota, the factor Is 1.000000 (I.e., 100%). If a partnership carries on Its business activity both within and 
without North Dakota, I.e., It Is a multistate partnership, the factor will genera!ly be less than 1.000000. 

Also note that this treatment of a guaranteed payment applies regardless of whether the partner performed any services In 
North Dakota. 

9 N.O.C.C. § 57-38-04(1) generally provides that compensation received for personal or professional services performed in 
North Dakota are reportable to North Dakota regardless of the legal residence of the Individual. Therefore, the portion of a 
guaranteed payment that Is attributable to services performed In North Dakota Is reportable to North Dakota even If the partner Is 
a nonresident of North Dakota. 
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Cm1rnl1m11s • C~rti{ic,l Public An·o11111w11s 

January 15, 2001 

House Taxation Committee 
ND State Legislature 
600 E, Boulevard Ave. 
Bismarck, ND 58505 

RE: HB 1065 Rcluting to Taxation of Partners 

Dear Chairperson and Comtnittee Me1nbers: 

PLEASE VOTE NO ON HB 1062 

What does HB 1065 do? 
• It significantly changes the current North Dakota tax laws. 
• It creates a signi fl cant negative business cnvironn1cnt for n1ulti~state 

entities that are taxed as partnerships. Entities taxed as partnerships 
include: 

• General Partnerships 
• Limited Partnerships 
• Limited Liability Partnerships 
• Limited Limited Liabi1ity Partnerships 
• Limited Liabqity Companies 

What do the current North Dakota laws provide regarding a n1ulti-state 
entity that is taxed as a partnership? 

• The starting point for North Dakota tax purposes is federal taxable 
income. The ONLY adjustments that can be made to federal taxable 
income are those provided for in North Dakota's laws. As such, net 
earnings of a partnership are detennined after deducting salaries and 
other guaranteed payments to owners allowed under Internal Revenue 
Code Section 707( c ). The net earnings are allocated to the states 
based on the three factor multi-state allocation formula. (FOR 
FURTHER TECHNICAL DISCUSSION AS TO WHAT THE 
CURRENT LAW PROVIDES, SEE ATTACHED NARRATION..: 

IOSO &m lntersta1e Aw. • PO Box 1914 • Bumarck. North Dakota 58502,1914 • 701.255.1091 • Fax 701.224. t 582 
0/ficts in Aritotla, Iowa, Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota and South Dakota - Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Whut do the current North Dakota laws provide regarding a multi•statc 
corpqratj.Q.O'l 

• Net earnings of a corporation, uflcr deducting salaries, interest, rents 
and other payments to owners urc allocntcd to the states based on the 
three factor muJti .. state allocation formula. 

As can be seen, North Dakota's laws currently provide sirnilnr taxation for 
the earnings of a multi-state partnership as for earnings of a multi .. state 
corporation. The primary difference is that the tax on the net earnings of a C 
corporation is paid by the corporation, whereas the tax on the net earnings of 
an S corporation and of a partnership is paid by the owners, 

An cxan1plc of the result of pdssing HB 1065, assuming a service 
partnership with 50% of its net earnings and 50% of its partners practicing in 
North Dakota, is as follows: 

• Under current law, North Dakota will generally receive tax on 
something more than 50% of the earnings before salaries and other 
guaranteed payments to partners. This is from: 
• 100% of the salary and other guaranteed payments to North Dakota 

partners that are taxed in North Dakota. In addition, 100% of the 
net earnings, after guaranteed payments to partners, that are 
al1ocated to North Dakota partners are in taxed in North Dakota. 
This would be about 50% of the earnings before salaries and other 
guaranteed payments to partners. 

• 50% of the net earnings after salaries and other guaranteed 
payments to NON-North Dakota partners are taxed in North 
Dakota. 

• The sun1 of these two parts will generally be something n1ore than 
50% of the earnings before salaries and other guaranteed payments 
to partners. 

• By passing HB 1065, North Dakota wil] generally receive tax on 
something more than 75% of the earnings before any payments to 
partners. This would be from: 
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• I 00% of the 50% of the earnings before salaries and other 
guarnntccd payn1cnts al locutcd to North Dakota partners thut 
would be taxed in North Dakota. This pnrt would be the samt~ 
result as the current law, only di ffcrcnt numbers to get the sumc 
result. 

• 50% of the remaining 50% of net earnings bcfon~ salaries and 
other guaranteed payincnts to partners would be taxed in North 
Dakota via the NON-North Dakota partners. 

• Therefore, while 50% of the earnings would be earned in North 
Dakota, about 75% of the earnings would be taxed in North 
Dakota. 

SEE ATTACHED FOR NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 

Jsn't it true that if an out of state partner pays tax to North Dakota, they can 
clnim a credit for that tax on their honw state retun1? 

• For partners who live in n state that has a state income tax, they can 
c]aim a credit for the state tax they pay to North Dakota. But, if HB 
1065 is passed, it will probably leave thetn with a negative in1pression 
of North Dakota as the tax dollars that should be supporting their 
home state wou]d be going to North Dakota. 

• For partners who live in a state that doe<; not have a state income tax, 
such as South Dakota and Wyoming, they would not have any home 
state tax against which to claim a credit. As a re~ult, tht additional tax 
that would be paid to North Dakota would be an extra cash outlay to a 
state that they do very little, if any work in. 

If HB 1_065 is passed, can current entities that are taxed as partnerships plan 
around it? 

• Sure p1anning can be done around HB 1065 if it was passed. For 
example purposes, assume an entity that is taxed as· a partnership 
operates in North Dakota plus a non-income tax state plus another 
state that has a state income tax. 
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• They could incorporate the entire business, In that case, the net 
earnings of the corporutio,1, nfter deductible payments to owners, 
would be al located to the states on the three factor fon1mla. 

In the C corporate setting for professional organizations, the net 
earnings almost always turns out to be zero because the tax rate 
on every dollar of net earnings is taxed at a 35% federal tax rate 
and then taxed again to the owners if/when they are distributed 
to the owners. The result would be less tax collection for North 
Dakota as they would coJlect no tax on out of state owners. 

In addition, it will give all the partners u very negative 
impression of North Dakota's business climate. This would be 
because the only reason the business would have converted to a 
corporation would be because of HB 1065. 

A sin1ilar result would occur using an S corporation except it 
wouldn ,t be as critical to bring the net earning to zero every 
year. 

• They could incorporate the portion of the business that is located in 
the state that does not have an income tax. This might be done 
because HB 1065 would affect the partners the most who live in a 
state that does not have an income tax. 

As already noted, partners in states that have an incorne tax 
would only be irritated that they would have to send too much 
taxes to North Dakota resulting in Jost taxes to their home state. 

Using a C corporation just for the partners in the state that does 
not have an income tax would result in a reduction of taxes to 
North Dakota. This would be because those partners would be 
currently paying some taxes to North Dakota. They would 
probably pay zero to North Dakota by using a C corporation. 
That is because the corporation would show a zero taxable 
earnings every year because of planning relating to the federal 
35% tax rate. 
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This planning would also give the partners of the business a 
negative impression of North Dakota's business climate. 

A similar result would occur using un S corporation except it 
wouldn't be as critical to bring the net earning to zero every 
year. This is because the owners pay the tax on the earnings. 

• Each partner in the state that docs not have a state incoinc tax 
could incorporate thcL· partnership interest. This would have the 
smne results as the prior scenario except administrative costs n1ight 
increase. 

In sun11nation, North Dakota has always been a lender in adopting statutes to 
welcome new types of entities to operate in North Dakota. Those statutes 
have fostered a favorable business climate. More and tnorc businesses desire 
to operate in one of the five types of entities that arc taxed as partnerships. 
HB 1065 significant)y changes the law and would create a very negative 
business climate for multi-state entities that are taxed as partnerships. 

We request your NO vote on HB l 065. 

I am available to answer any questions at this time, I am also available to 
answer any subsequent questions by caJling n1e direct at 255--8443 or 
emailing tne at pwohnoutka@eidebailly.com. 

Sincerely, 

EIDE BAILLY LLP 

r/1 ~ I _,v.~~-a...,, 
Paul J. Wohnoutka, Partner 



NUMERICAL EXAMPLE OF EFFECTS OF HB 1065 

ND SD KANSAS 
CURRENT LAW PARTNERS PARTNERS PARTNERS TOTAi. -
EARNINGS BEFORE 
SALARIES AND OTHER 
GUARANTEED PAYMENTS 
TO PARTNERS 500,000 250,000 250,000 1,000,000 

LESS SALARIES TO 
PARTNERS 450,000 225,000 225,000 900,000 

BALANCE 50,000 26,000 26,000 100,000 

ND APPORTIONMENT 
FACTOR NIA 50% 50% 

APPORTIONED TO ND 12,500 12,500 

TAXED TO ND 500,000 12,500 12,500 525,000 

ND SD KANSAS 
HB 1066 PARTNERS PARTNERS PARTNERS TOTAL 

EARNINGS BEFORE 
SALARIES AND OTHER 
GUARANTEED PAYMENTS 
TO PARTNERS 600,000 250,000 250,000 1,000,000 

LESS SALARIES TO 
PARTNERS 450,000 225,000 225,000 900,000 

BALANCE 50,000 25,000 25,000 100,000 

ND APPORTIONMENT 
FACTOR NIA 50% 50% 

APPORTIONED TO ND 125,000 125,000 

TAXcDTOND 500,000 125,000 125,000 750,000 

• 
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HB 1065 .. NARATIVE OF CIJBBt;t'.fl' lit\W 
FOR MULTl•STATE ENTITIES TAXED AS PARTNERS! IIPS 

QVF;Bt\1,1, SlJMM6BYi Nor1h Dakota's lnws currently provide thnt salaries and other 
guarnnlccd payments to partners allowed under Internal Rovmrne Code Section 707(c) nre 
deductible, before allocution of net curnlngs among the states on tho three factor formula. 
This Is the same result as with C corporations nnd S corporations. HB I 065 would 
substantlnlJy change how multi-state entities that arc taxed as partnerships would be taxed 
in North Dakota. HB l 065 would result In n significant dlflbrenco In how much is taxed 
in North Dnkota compared to existing laws and compared to operating us either a C or un 
S corporation (a C corporation pays its own tax :,n corporation's earnings. Tho owners of 
an S corporation pay the tax on tho corporation\, earnings.) 

'('~CJINIC6L DISCUSSION Oil' CUHR•~NT 1,AW PER TIIE NDCC; NDCC 57-
38-10 states; 11 

... The income or loss ofa partnership must be allocated and apportioned to 
North Dakota and outside North Dakota as the income or loss of a corporation is 
allocated and apportioned to tho state and outside the state ... 11 The income allocated and 
apportioned by a corporation is determined after deducting salaries to owners. This 
applies to both a C corporation which pays income taxes on its taxable income and to an 
S corporation which passes taxable income through to its owners in a manner similar to 
the pass through of partnership taxable income to lts partners. Section 707( c ) of the 
Internal Revenue Code states that payments to a partner for services (e.g., guaranteed 
payments) shall be considered as made to non-partners, jn other words, as salary 
payments to employees. It follows that for a partnership to allocate and apportion income 
in the same manner as a corporation, as required by NDCC .57-38- l 0, guaranteed 
payments must be deducted before income is allocated and apportioned. NDCC 57wJ8 .. J 3 
further provides: 11 

... for purposes of NDCC 57-38-12, payments of wages, salaries, and 
other compensation must be assigned to the state in which the services therefore arc 
perfonned ... " 

NDCC 57w38-01(10) states: 11 Atty term, as used in the code, as it pertains to the filing and 
reporting of income, deductions, or exemptions or the paying of North Dakota income 
tax:, has the same meaning as when used in a comparable context in the laws of the 
United States relating to federal income taxes, unless a different meaning is clearly 
required or contemplated." NDCC 57-38 doe:s not address the term or treatment of 
guaranteed payments to partners. As such, th,~ Internal !<.evenue Code should be referred 
to regarding guaranteed payments to partnen,. IRC 707(c) and IRS Regulation }w707-l(c) 
provide that guaranteed payments to a partn~ir from a partnership shall be considered 
income to tho partner under IRC 61 ( a) and a deduction to the partnership under IRC 
162( a) just as is the case for salaries paid to employees of C corporations and of S 
corporations. NDCC 5 7-38-01 ( 10) requires the same treatment for North Dakota tax 
purposes~ therefore, guaranteed payments to partners are deductible payments at the 
partnership level and are separate income items to the partners. 
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L\rPl;(JC!\IHt~ CQ\JBT CASt:Si In the 1980 court case of Erdlc v. Dorgan the North 
Dakota Supreme Court, the court stated: 

Statutes unambiguously state that federal taxable income is the starting point for the 
preparation of state income tax return, and only those adjustments expressly 
provided by statute may be made to increase or decrease fedora! taxable income on 
state tax return. NDCC 57-38-0 l, subd. 20,57-38 .. Q l.1,57-38-01.2. 

11 57-38-01. 1. Declaration of legislative intent. It is the intent of the legislative 
assembly to simplify the state income tax laws and to demonstrate that federal 
legislation is not necessary to deal wlth certain interstate tax problems, by adopting 
the federal dcflnltion of taxable income as the startirlg point for the computntion of 
state income tax by all taxpayers and providing the necessary adjustments thereto to 
substantially preserve and maintain existing exemptions and deductions. 11 

[ 1 J We reiterate our statement in Lanterman, supra, that the North Dakota statutes 
unambiguously state that federal taxable income is the starting point for the 
preparation of the state income return, and only those adjustments expressly 
provided by statute may be made to increase or decrease federal taxable income on 
the state tax return. 

The North Dakota tax statutes clearly provide that federal taxable income is the 
starting point for the computation of state income tax by all taxpayers. Section 57-
38-0J (20), N.D.C.C.~ Section 57~38-01.1, N.D.C.C.~ Lanterman v. Dorgan, 255 
N.W.2d 891 (N.D.1977). An adjustment to the federal taxable income figure cannot 
be made on the state tax return unless such adjustment is expressly provided by 
statute. Section 57-38-01(20), N.D.C.C.; see also, Hardy v. State Tax 
Commissioner, 258 N. W.2d 249 (N.D.1977). Consequently, the ultimate question 
to be resolved with respect to this issue is whether or not our statutes provide for an 
adjustment to federal taxable income to reflect differential treatment of a taxpayer's 
stock basis in a corporation which elects Subchapter S treatment for federal tax 
purposes and regular tax treatment for state tax purposes. Upon reviewing our tax 
statutes, we have found no such provision, nor has the Commissioner directed us to 
any statutory language which would allow such an adjustment. Accordingly, we 
reverse that part of the district court's judgment which affirms the Commissioner's 
detennination to assess additional taxes against the taxpayers with respect to their 
sale. 
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Jn tho 1981 court case of Arloy C. Running, 313 NW 2nd 772, tho North Dakota S11p1'cmo 
Court Stated 

The correctness of a reported 11 taxnble income• * • for fcdcrnl income tax 
purposes" is a federal question that must be determined under the United States 
Internal Revenue Code. NDCC 57-38-0 J, suhd. 20,57-38 .. o 1.1,57 .. JR.o 1.2, f.Ubd. 2 

Tho court has not always been unaninmus, novcrthcless the precedent is firmly 
established that until the Legislature changes the languugc of the luw, the North 
Dakota taxable income is determined by starting with fb<k~ral taxable income cmd 
adding or subtrocting there from only pursuant to specific ttuthorization of law, 
including regulations adopted pursuant to luw. 

Unspoken, but nevertheless basic to that principle, is that thoro must be a correct 
starting point. The correctness of a reported "taxable income .. .for federal income 
tax purposes" is a federal question that must be determined under the United States 
lnternal Revenue Code. Because tho lcgislutive assembly declared its intention by 
federalizing, "to simplify" the state income tnx, (FN3) we conclude that a taxpayer's 
reported taxable income for federal tax purposes is entitled to a presumption of 
correctness. 

In view of these explicit legislative directions, correction of the federal taxable 
Income should not be accomplished by vague and complex application of "audit 
criteria" that do nothing to simplify the procedure. The presumption that Running's 
reported taxable income for federal tax purposes is correct has not been overcome 
in this case . 



Testimony before the Senate Finance and Taxation Committee 

Engrossed House Bill 1065 
(First engrossment) 
March 12, 2001 

Prepared by Joseph Becker 
North Dakota Office of State Tax Commissioner 
Phone: 328-3451 
E-mai I: jjbeeker@state.nd.us 

Mr. Chainnan, Members of the Committee: 

My name is Joseph Becker, and rm here on behalf of the Office of State Tax Commissioner. House 

Bill 1065 proposes a number of technical and substantive changes to the income tax law covering 

individuals and partnerships, The main purpose of the bill is to clarify the partnership provisions to make 

them more explicit on how the income of a partnership is taxed 10 its partners who are nonresident 

individuals. 

Background 

Before I explain the_bilJ's provisions, some background infonnation is necessary to help you 

understand the purposes of the hill and why it was introduced. 

Current income tax law covering the treatment of nonresldent individual partners is very general and 

brief. The Commissioner introduced this bill because of an issue that has recently arisen with respect to the 

Commissioner's interpretatloJ1 of this law, The issue involves the treatment of a special payment, called a 

guaranteed payment, that a partnership makes to a nonresident partner .. 

In general, a guaranteed payment is a payment made by a partnership to a partner regardless of 

whether the partnersh~p's activity produces a profit or loss for the year, It is up to the partners whether or 

not to set up a guaranteed payment arrangement. A guaranteed payment arrangement may be set up for a 

number or reasons, including: 

(1) Paying a guaranteed minimum rate C'f return to a partner on the partner's capital investment in 

the partnership. 

(2) Paying off' a Joan that a partner made to the partnership. 

(3) Paying a bJaranteed amount as a salary ror a partner's servl~os, 
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The following illustration generally shows how guaranteed payments fit into the federal partnership 

tax structure: 

Federal partnership return 
Total income less all allowable 

deductions except guaranteed payments ........ $ 
Less: Guaranteed payments to partners1 ............ .. 

Ordinary income ............. ,, ... ,, .. ,,.,. ....... , ..... ,,, ........ $ 

100,000 
(60,000) 
40,000 

Directly allocated lo the partner(s) based 
on their agreement. FOi example, one 
partner may receive $40,000 while 
another partner receives $20,000. 

Apportioned to the partners based on their 
respective profit percentages. For 
example, If each partner's profit percentage 
Is 50%, each partner's share of the ordinary 
Income Is $20,000. 

The Commissioner 1s current interpretation and administration of the law requires that a guaranteed 

payment made to a nonresident partner must be apportioned to North Dakota based on the partnership's 

percentage of business in North Dakota. 2 For example, if a partnership conducts 40% of its business in 

North Dakota, then 40% of a guaranteed payment made to a nonresident partner is subject to North Dakota 

income tax. (Note: 40% of the 11011resident partner's share of the ordi11ary income would also be subject 

to North Dakota income tax.) 

The Commissioner's interpretation has recently been challenged by a number of taxpayers who 

contend that a guarAnteed payment to a nonresident partner should t1ot be apportioned 1n this manner, but 

should be taxed in North Dakota only to the extent it is compensation for services performed in North 

Dakota.3 

Rather than take the guaranteed payment issue to court, the Commissioner chose to present the issue 

to the 200 I legislature for its consideration and decision on the state tax policy. The bill, a~ introduced, 

sought to codify the Commissioner's interpretation, with the understanding that the legislature could reject 

that interpretation by not passing the bill. The House voted 49-49 on the bill as introduced, resulting in its 

failure for lack of a majority. However, the bill was rereferred to the House Finance and Taxation 

Committee for reconsideration, 

1 Because a guaranteed payment Is speelflcally designated for a particular partner, and the amount of the payment may 
differ from one partner to another, the total of all guaranteed payments are subtracted from total Income (leas expenses) to 
determine the amount of profll or loss to distribute to the partners based on their respective profit and loss pere&ntages. 

2 A partnership's percentage of business In North Dakota Is determined by using a 3-factor apportionment formula based on 
the amount of the partnership's property, payroll, and aeles Inside and outside North Dakota, 

3 For example, If a nonresident partner does not perform any servloss In North Dakota, the entire amount of a guaranteed 
payment lo that partner would nol be taxable In North Dakota. On the other hand, assuming a nonresident partner spent 50% of 
his or her total working hourt In North Dakota, 50% of that portion of the guarMteed payment constituting compensation for 
services would be ta~ab1e In Notth Dakota, 
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Because of the concern that defeat of the bill would open a serious loophole in the income tax law, 

the Commissioner detennined it was necessary to propose amendments to the bill.' Our office proposed 

amendments that we felt would address the opposition's concerns and yet prevent the open-ended use of a 

guaranteed payment arrangement by all i rtnerships to avoid North Dakota income tax. The amendments 

were agreed to by those opposing the bi111 and the amended bill now before you passed unanimously in the 

House. 

Explanation of provisions of House 81111065 (First engrossment) 

SECTION 1 of the bill makes a number of technical changes to the income tax provisions covering 

the types of income that must be reported to North Dakota by resident and nonresident individuals. The 

changes clarify that income derived from a business conducted in North Dakota includes income derived 

from any business, regardless of whether the business is in the fonn of a sole proprietorship, partnership, S 

corporation, etc. These changes do not affect the content or application of the law, 

SECTION 2 amends r.urrent income law covering the taxation of a partnership to replace a portion 

of the language with language more commonly found in federal and other states' income tax laws. 

SECTION 3 of the bill creates a new section in the income tax law that more explicitly defines the 

taxation of partnerships and thdr individual partners, particularly nonresident individual partners. 

• Page 3, lines 7-16-The l~nguage on these lines recodifles part of the law that is being repealed 

in Section 4 of the bill. This language does not change current law or its application, 

,. Page 3, tines 17 .. 31, and page 4, Unes 1•3, This is new language that explicitly sets out how 

nonresident individual partners are taxed on income derived from a partnership. 

► General rule (page J, lines 17-2 5)-The general rule provides that a nonresident 

partner's share of both ordinary income and guaranteed payments must be apportioned to 

North Dakota based on the partnership Is percentage of business in North Dakota, This 

follows the Commissioner's current interpretation and administration, 

NoNNsident partner's sl,are of 
ordl11a,,, Income + guarameed pa)'ments 

x Partnersllip 's percemage of 
busi11ess in North Dakota 

4 Defeat of the btll ea Introduced would be understood by the Commissioner as Indicating the leglslature1s Intent that 
guaranteed payments made to nonresident partners are not to be apportioned to North Dakota based on the partMrahlp's 
percentage of business In North Oakota1 but are to b6 apeclflcally allocated to the state(s) based on where the nonresident 
partners perform their aervlces. This would create e loophole In which a mulllstate partnership (with nonresident partner$) could 
exempt Income derived from 111 bualnees activity In North 01:1kota through the use of a guaranteed payment arrangement. 
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► Exception to general rule for professional service partnership (page 3, lines 25-28}

An exception to the general rule is created for a professional service partnership. In the 

case of a professional service partnership, the portion of a guaranteed payment made to a 

nonresident partner that is compensation for services is not included in the partner's share 

of partnership income that must be multiplied by the partnership's percentage of business 

in North Dakota, 5 This exception was added by the amendments to the bill to address the 

objections to the bill, 

Nonresident part11er's share of 
ordinary income+ guara11teed payme11ts x 
tit at are NOT compe11satlo11 for services 

Port1tersJ,ip 's percentflge of 
business in North Dakota 

The portion of a guaranteed payment that is compensation for services is allocated to 

North Dakota only to the extent it is for services perfonned in North Dakota, 

Nonresident partner's share of Were services e.xtem services are 

-[ 

Yes + Allocate to ND to tlte 

guaranteed payment that is -+ performed In pe,;formed In ND 
compensation for services North Dakota? 

No + Do not allocate to ND 

► Professional service partnership defined (page .1, .Harting 011 line 30)-A "professional 

service partnership" means a partnership that engages in the practice of: 

(1) Law, 

(2) Accounting, 

(3) Medicine. 

(4) Any other profession in which neither the capital nor the services of employees are a 

material income-producing factor. This means that the services of the partners 

themselves must be the primary income-producing factor. 

A professional service partnership does not include one.that primarily engages in 

wholesale or retail sales activity, oil and gas production activity, manufacturing activity, or 

other similar types or activities. 

-----------
g The portion of a guaranteed payment eonslltullng a payment for Items other than eompensaUon for services-such es 

lnl&rett on a loan, return on oapltal lnveatment, eto.-ls Included In the partner's share of partnership Income that Is subject to 
the North Dakota apportlonmont faotor, 



Page 5 

► Sourcing of partnership Income (page 4J lines 4-17}-This language provides that the 

terms of a partnership agrecnaent will be distegardcd to the extent they are used to avoid 

payjng North Dakota income tax solely by the way they characterize or label income.' 

► Statutory adjustments (page 4J lines 18-23)-This language clarifies the proper 

treatment of certain income and deduction items that a partner receives from a partnership, 

As a practical matter, this language applies only if a partner uses Fonn 37, the long-fonn 

method of. filing fo1· individuals. 

► AUernattve apportionmenUallocatfon method (page 4, lines 24 ·2 7}-This language 

gives the Commissioner authority to consider and allow a partnership to use an alternative 

method to detennine the amount of a nonresident partner's income that is taxable in North 

Dakota.7 

SECTION 4 of the bill repeals an existing sectiott of income tax law cov~.ring partnerships and 

partners. The repealed lariguage is being recodified in the new section of law created under Section 3 of 

the bill, 

SECTIONS of the bill provides that the bill will become effective starting with the 2001 tax year. 

Mr, Chairman, the Tax Commissioner asks for your favorable consideration of this bill. 

6 For example, a partnership may not use Its partnership agreement to characterize or label a guarani~ payment as being 
for Mrvice& when, In substaMt, It Is a paymtnt for use or a partner's capita! Investment, 

7 For example! there may be partnerships engaged In buslneH activities other than law, eccountlng, and medicine that are 
as equally entlffed to use the professional service partnership exception. 



March 14, 2001 

Senators 
North Dakota Senate 
600 E Boulevard Ave. 
Bismarck, ND 5850S 

,,,.,,.--►>>"' 

EideBaillyw• 
~ 

Cm 1.rn/10111.1 • l :1•11 i/11·d / 111/,/11 · Acco111ttc111t.1 

RE: Please vote NO on the Senate Amendment to HD 1065 

Dear Senators: 

HB 1065, as passed by the House, provides statutory wording regarding taxation of out of state 
owners in a multiwstate partnership operating in North Dakota. HB 1065 has provisions regarding 
professional partnerships, because they are different from other partnerships. 

HB l 065, as passed by the House, was agreed to by the Tax Department and CPAs. It passed the 
House 98 to 0. The Senate amendment deletes the provisions for professional partnerships. This 
letter is intended to explain why these provisions, as passed by the House, are appropriate. 

With professional partnerships, the owners are paid a salary for services provided. In partnership 
tenuinology, these salaries are called guaranteed payments. After salaries to owner/employees, 
there is usua1ty a profit remaining which is allocated to all tho owners regardless of location. 
Without the provision for professional partnerships, a significant disparity occurs as can be seen 
by the following example. 

Assumed facts: A professional partnership with 50 owner/employees in Fargo, 5 
owner/employees in Dickinson and 60 owner/employees in Rapid City. Assume each 
owner/employee is paid $75,000 a year and there is a net profit after owner/employee salary of 
$15,000 per owner/employee. 

Based on these assumpt.ions, this is the result to EACH of the Rapid City owncr/cmployecs: !f 
the entfty Is an S corporation, each Rapid City owner/employee will pay ND tax on $7,174. lf 
the entltv ls a partnership and the Senate amendment passes..1 ench Rupid City 
owner/employee will pay ND tax on $43,043. The difference between being nn S corporation and 
a partnership with the Senate amendment is $35,869 of North Dakota taxable income per Rnpi<l 
City owner/employee every year. 

/(),~() i:-i,~, lttM.11,,111 Al'1', • /'() 1!11.\ /<)/,/ • /lirn111rrk, N1111/1 /),1k111,1 .~K~()J. /ll I •I • 71~ I 15.~ h 111 / • 1-<1, 7l1/ J N / 58} 

Olf1u'.1 111 ;\1 i~O!lll. 1011•11, Mlt1!111sut11, l,.f1111lclllcl, N111t/1 I )c1ko!cl cllld S11111/i I ),iknll/ h111,1/ I l/•/'"' lt1!JII~ /:111/1l11\l'! 
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If the SO owner/employees were located in Moorhead instead of Fargo, and the Dickinson office 
remains in Dickinson, this is the result to the Rapid City owner/employees if the Senate 
amendment passes: If the entity is .!!L~ corporation each Rapid City owner wi 11 pay ND tax on 
$652 and Minnesota tax on $6,522 for a total of $7,174 (same total as office in Fargo). If the 
£ntlty is a partnership and the Senate amendment passe~, each Rapid City owner/employee 
wilt pay ND tax on $3,913 and Minnesota tax on $6,522 for a total of $10,435. If the Senate 
amendment passes, the difference to EACH Rapid City owner/employee between having an office 
in Fargo vs. Moorhead, is paying state income taxes on $43,043 vs. $10,435 every year. 

If the Senate amendment passes, there will be a significant deterrent for multi-state partnerships to 
locate in North Dakota or to expand in North Dakota. 

If the Senate amendment fails and HB 1065 is passed as received from the House, the Rapid 
City owners wil1: 1) pay state taxes on the same amounts regardless if they have an office in 
Fargo or if that office is in Moorhead; and 2) the Rapid City owners would only be penalized on 
$3,26 J of additional taxable income for operating ns a partnership vs. an S corporation. 

Please vote NO on the Senate Amendment to IIB 1065. 

Sincerely, 

EIDE BAILLY LLP 

tf!..~11-V~ 
Paul J. Wo'hnoutka, Partner 



_ _.,,......--►>>~ 

EideBai lly111• 
~-

Cm1.rn/w111., • Cc•11i/ied /lulilrr An,1111111111/l 

March 27, 2001 

Senate Appropriations Committee 
State Capitol 
Bismarck, ND S850S 

RE: HB l 065 ~ Professional Pat1ncrships 

Dear Mr. Chaim1an and Committee Members: 

We respectfully request that you pass HB 1065 as received from the House for the 
following reasons. 

Our State is stntggling to attract new businesses to locate and expand here. The most 
popular fonns of organization for new business entities arc those taxed as partnerships. 
HB 1065, as originally introduced, is very unfair to multi-state businesses that arc taxed 
as partnerships, and especially so regarding professional service finns. 
• HB 1065 does not affect the tax North Dakota residents pay. 
• HB 1065, as originally introduced, would impose North Dakota tax on income earned 

outside of North Dakota by non-resident partners. This is basically unfair. (See 
Attachment A) 

• HB 1065, as originally introduced, will cause a significantly larger amount of income 
to be taxed to North Dakota than if that same exact business operated as either: 
• AC corporation (that pays tax on its earnings) or 
• An S corporation (where the owners pay tax on the corporation's earnings). 
(See Attachment B) 

• HB l 065, as originally introduced, will have a significantly different tax effect to 
non-residents (other than Minnesota) depending on if an office is located in North 
Dakota, or just across tho border in another state. (Sec Attachment C) 

• There are some states that do tax partnerships negatively like the original version of 
HB 1065. 
• North Dakota should choose to be with the favorable business climate states, not 

the unfavornble business climate states. 

HB 1065, as passed by the House, contnins rules relating to professional service 
partnerships. 
• While the House amendment docs not solve the u~gntlvc business climate for ult 

partnerships, it addresses the negative business climate for professional service 

rn.~P l:'11.,1 /111L't.lltllt' Al 1l' .• l1() /ht /1)14. BlrnlrllL'k, N,111/1 l),1k,11,1 .~85tlJ /1)/•/ • it)/2~5 Jill)/ • hi\ it'l.11·1 l5H! 
Ofj/i', ►.\ i11 AthtJIIII, lowcl, M/11111•,1111<1, Mo111tm11, N1111/i l.>akulcl ,1111/ S11111/1 l>,1k11111 . /:'c/t1<1I ( >1,1~11l11111IY Fw/1/n,·1•1 



partnerships. Professional scr ... 1ce partnerships arc the ones most negatively affected 
by the original version of HB J 065. 

Senate Finance and Taxation Committee 
March 27, 2001 
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• Unlike most businesses, professional service partnerships have: 
• Owners generating revenue based on their personal expertise in that profession. 
• The vast majority of the revenue generated in a particular location stays al that 

location via salary payments to the employees and to the ow11cr/cmployccs at that 
location. 

There appears to be a concern about potential abuses regarding partnerships and 
paym(:nts to the owners. 
• With professional service partnerships, there is little opportunity for abuse. 

• HB l 065, as passed by the House, uses the tem1 "reasonable salary." 
• Partners in one location would not have additional compensation paid to another 

partner for the sole purposes of trying to avoid state taxes. 
• Jf a person works part of the time in Nor1h Dakotn, that portion of the person's salary 

is taxed to North Dakota. 
• i,Vith other partnerships, there might be a higher potential for abuse without HB 1065. 

o How much or how little perceived abuse would actually be achieved via payments 
to partners in other types of partnerships is an unknown. 

HB 1065, as passed by the House, was a compromise. 
• There is no perfect solution to a complex situation. 
• The amendments to HB 1065 were proposed by the Tax Department and agreed to by 

'3ide Bailly LLP and the North Dakota Society of CPAs. HB 1065, as amended, was 
unanimously passed by both the House Finance & Taxation Committee the House 
Chamber and the Senate Finance & Taxation Committee. 

We request your DO PASS on HB 1065 as received from the House. 

Ri~spectfully Submittc<l, 

E.lDE BAILLY LLP 

;:,'' kl~ 
v' J~ohnoutka, Partner 



ATTACHMENT A: Assumes each partner is paid a salary for services of SS0,000 and there 
Is a $10,000 profit per partner at each location, This attachment shows HU 10651s effect 
on salaries paid to out or state part ncrs for services pr,)\lidcd out of state, 

HU 1065 - WITII IIH 10(>5 - NO 
Professional Professional 
Partnership Partnership 

ProvisioWJ Provision 
MEMO $101000 $60,000 

$50,000 PROFIT PROFIT BEFORE 
OWNERS PER 

OFFICE LOCATIONS OWNERS SALARY OWNER 
FARGO s 250,000 50,000 
DICKINSON 50,000 10,000 
RAPID CITY 6 3001000 60,000 
TOTALS 12 600,000 120,000 

ND ALLOCATION RA TIO 0.5000 
INCOME ALLOCATED TO ND 60,000 

ND TAXABLE - RAPID CITY OWNERS TOTAL 

RESULT: 
1. HB 1065, WITH THE HOUSE AMENDMENTS, TAXES THE OUT OF STATE 
PARTNERS ON THEIR PORTION OF NORTH DAKOTA INCOME AFTER SALARIES 
TO PARTNERS, IN THIS EXAMPLE $5,000. 
2. HB l 065, WITHOUT THE HOUSE AMENDMENTS, TAXES THE OUT OF STATE 
PARTNERS ON $30,000 VS $5,000. 

OWNERS 
SALARY 

3001000 
60,000 

3601000 
720,000 ·-
0.S000 

360,000 

180,000 
aoioo.o. 

NOTE: IT IS NOT A COINCIDENCE THAT THE DIFFERENCE IN THE AMOUNT TAXED 
TO NORTH DAKOTA IS THE NORTH DAKOTA APPORTIONMENT FACTOR Tll\1ES 
THE OUT OF s·r ATE PARTNERS SALARY. THAT IS THE RESULT OF HB 1065 
WITHOUT THE HOUSE AMENDMENTS. IT TAXES OUT OF STATE PARTNERS 
ON THEIR OUT o•~ STATE SAtARIES BASED ON THE NORTH DAKOTA 
APPORTIONMENT FACTOR. _____ , __________________ , ____ ___. 



A ·rr A<:11 MtN'I' B: Assum ts tach partner ls paid a ,1lary (or strvkts ol SS0,000 ahd thtrt : a $10,000 
f)ro(II t>tr partntr attach loutlon. This 11t1chmen1 shows lht tfftcts o( IIH 1065 on multl•slalt 
putntrshlp tompartd to an S corporallon. 

1111 10(,S llXAMPI.E HD 1065 • WITH IIB IObS • NO 
OFFICE IN FARGO Proftsslonal l'roftsslonal 

AnS Psartntrshlp Partnership 
Corporallon Provlsslon Provhslon 

$10,000 SI0,00-0 SM,000 
$50,000 PROFIT PROFIT PROFIT IJEFORE 

OWNERS PER PER OWN!iRS 
OFFICE LOCA'rtONS OWNHRS SALARY OWNER OWNER SALARY 
FARGO ~ 250,000 S0,000 S0,000 300,000 
DICKINSON I 50,000 10,000 10,000 60,000 
RAPID CITY 6 300,000 60,000 60,000 360,000 
MOORHEAD 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTALS 12 600,000 120,000 120,000 720,000 

!if> ALLOCATION RATIO 0.5000 0.5000 0.5000 
INCOME ALLOCATED TO ND 60,000 60,000 360,000 

ND TAXAl3LE- ~APID CJiY OWNBRS TOTAL 30,000 30,000 180,000 
ND111.~XW8•~ .. -... ... _;• .• ,. - ,_.;.. .. )t$;E~G'Hf .... 

-.. ~!o.®. $t000 act.ooo 

Rl~SULT: 
I. Hl.3 1065, WITH THE HOUSE AMENDMENTS, TAXES Tim OUT OF STATE f>ARTNERS THE SAME 
AS IF THHY OPERATHD AS AN s CORPORATION (WHERE THE OWNERS PAY TAX ON nm 
CORPORA'flON'S EARNINGS. IN THIS EXAMPLE, TAXED ON $5,000 IF' OPERATING AS AN 
S CORPORATION ANO TAXED ON $5,000 IF OPERATION AS A PARTNERSIIII'. 
2. IN THIS EXAMPLE, HB 1065, WITHOUT Tim HOUSH AMENDMENTS, TAXES OUT or STA'rE 
PAR'rNERS ON SUt3STANTIALLY MORB ($30,000 vs S.S,000) l3ECAUSE THE OPERATE AS A 
PARTNERSIHP vs A CORPORA'flON. 
3. THE COMPARISSION IS SIMILAk BETWEEN AC CORJlORATION (A CORPORATION THAT 
PAYS TAX ON THE CORPORATIONS EARNINGS) AND A PARTNERSHIP. 



Al"rA<:tt~n:N'I' Ci Anumu uth pntntr Is paid a salary for !invl(ts or SS0,000 and thm• 
Is a SI0,000 profit ptr partntr at ta(h loc:atlon. l'hls 1t1arhnitnl shows lht tfft(h of 118 106!\ 
on t11ultl-~ta,1 partntrshlp with tht varlablr btlnu having an ofOrt In Moorhud \'S, 1-'argo. 

IIU 1()(15 HXAMPI.E 
OFFl('l'.S IN: 1:AIWO 

l>ICKINSON 
RAPII) CITY 

OFFICH 1.0( 'ATIONS OWNERS 
11AIWO 5 
l>ICKJNSON I 
RAl>II) CITY 6 
TOTALS 12 
ND ALLOCATION RATIO 
fNCOME ALLOCATE!> TO NI) 
ND TAXAl3LE • RAl'II> C'ITY OWNllRS TO'fAL 
[@ -~; 

IIH t 06S EXAMPLE 
OHlCES IN: MOORHBAI> 

DICKtNSON 
RAJIIOCITY 

' 

·-It B I 065 • WITII HU 1065-NO 
Prorts~lonal Profts\lonal 
Parlntnhlp Partnnshlp 

Pro\'Mon Pro\'hlon 
$10,000 $60,000 

$SO,OOO l>ROFl'J' J>ROFIT UHORE 
OWNERS PER OWNERS 
SALARY OWNFH SAI..AR Y 

250,000 50,000 300,000 
50,000 10,000 60,000 

300,000 60,000 360,(){){J 
600,000 120,000 720,000 

0.500~ 0.5000 
60,000 360,000 
30,000 180.000 

-=t~ ~~r:~· ~ ~, ~ 

tiff 1065 • Wl1'H 11B 1065 • NO 
Proftsslunal Proruslonal 
f>artntrshlp Partntnhlp 

Provision Provision 
$ I 0,()0{) $60,000 

$50,000 PROFrJ' l>JWFtr BEFORE 
OWNERS PER OWNERS 

OFFIC'f! LOCATIONS OWNERS SALARY OWNER SALARY ----------------M 00 RI fE Al) S 250,000 SO 000 300 000 
l>ICKINSON I 50 000 I 0,000 60,000 
RAPID CITY 6 300,000 60 000 360 000 

.... r_o_rA_LS _______ __,_ _______ 1_2 ____ 600_~------'-20_,000 ______ 1_2_0,_ooo_ 
ND ALLOCATION RATIO 0.0833 0.0833 
INCOME ALLOCAnm TO Nl> 10 000 
ND T AXA13U! • RArlt) CITY OWNERS TOTAL S 000 

~l !3 

RESULT: 
I. HB 1065, wrrn TIil! IIOUSE AMENDMriNTS, PROVIOI!S fHI! SAME 1'AX IU!StJL1'S TO OUT OP srArn J>ARTNHRS 
R1!0AROLES8 IP ·nmv LOCATE AN OFFICI! IN NORTH DAK01'A OR JUST ACROSS nrn UOIUJER. IN THIS 
nXAMl,LE, 1:AROO \IS, MOOltBEAO. Im 1065 WILL IIAVu Tlmotrr OF STATE PAlffNllRS rAYINO rAX ON SS,000 
OF INCOME COMfllNt!D TO NORTI I lJAKOTA AND MINNESOTA REOARfJU!SS OJ: I.OCATINO AN Oflt[C'fi IN 
flAROO OR IN MOORIIBAO. 
2. llt3 1065, WITllOU1' nm HOUSE AMENDMENTS, MAKES A 1310 l)[FFIHU:NCE WIIERE A JllWJIHSSION).L 
PARTNERSIIII> LOCA'mS ITS oi:r:,cr~s. IN THIS EXAMPLI!, HAVINCI OFi:1('1:S IN 1:ARGO, ()(<'KINSON ANI> RAf'lt> 
CITY \IS, MOOIUIEAI), DICKINSON ANl> RAPll.> CITY 1rnsULTS IN $30,000 COMPARE!) TO $9,16? OP INCOME Tl!Ar 
nm our 011 STATE l'ARTNURS WOULI> J>A y TAX ON TO NORTI I DAKOTA AND MINNESOTA, 1111'1{1( l)ICKINSON 
OPPICH AL'>O MOVED 1'0 MONTANA, Tim OUT Of1 STAT!! PAkTNERS WOtJI.IJ l'AY NO TAX TO NORTII l>AKOTA, 
ANI> THE ('0Ml31NEI) INCOM~ THEY WOUI.I) rm 'l'AXr.t) ON IN MINNES\)'l'A AND MONTANA WOULD 13E $5,000. 

IIB 106~1 WITtlOUT 1·m~ HOUSE AM•:NDMENTS, rs A VERY SIGNfflCANT rn:n:RRtN1' f'OR A PROFESSION At. 
PAft'fNF.ftSHfr ro 1,0CA'J't OR E~rANl> OFf'ICES IN NOR'fll DAl<01'A, 


